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Nancy Carol Named
'68 Homecoming Queen
By DL<\NNE JONES
ASSISTANT EDITOR
The University's Deamon Deacons fell
34.21 to the bruising attack of South
Carolina's Gamecocks Saturday in wind.
swept; rainy Groves Stadium to put a
damper on Homecoming '68.
The rain, which marred the football
game for both players and fans, turned
into snow later Saturday night to give the
University a "white'' homecoming.
Led by sophomore Tommy Suggs, sneaky
lightning quarterback who threw for four
touchdown passes, the Gamecocks bull.
dozed the Deacs over the entire football
field for four touchdowns before the Dea.
cons could get on the scoreboard.
The Deacs never recovered from USC's
violent onslaught. At halftime the score
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Last year's winner, Austine Odom Ev.
participated in the crowning cere.
mony. The Monogram Club sponsored the
Miss Deamon Deac contest which included
representatives from ten social fraterniBy the fourth quarter, only ardent foot- ties, four residence houses, the Circle K
ball fans remained in the drenched stands club and APO service fraternity.
to see the Gamecocks push to paydirt
The candidates werepresentedinchapel
once more and the Deacs make one final on Oct. 24. The winner was chosen by
rewarding play in the last minute.
secret ballot by the student body.
The Homecoming defeat gives Wake a
Even the "concentration" tactics of
2.5.1 record and an Atlantic Coast Con. ''Doc" Murphrey who led cheers in the
ference record of 2-2-1.
final quarter couldn't rally the team's or
In halftime ceremonies, Nancy Carol crowd's spirit. Murphrey (Willis E in
Bost, senior of Hickoryandvarsitycheer- school records) is a Roanoke Rapids at.
leader, was crowned 1968 Miss Demon torney who gained fame during his six .
Deacon by Dr. James Ralph Scales, Pres. years as an undergradUate for leading
ident of the University. Miss Bost repre. school spirit.
"Doc" took over theheadcheerleader's
sented Sigma Chi frat~rnity.
microphone when the Deacs trailed with
about 10 minutes remaining in the game.
He urged fans not to desert the team,
and he managed to whip'bp a little spirit
from the soggy crowd
Randy Spainhour, senior of Lenoir and
representative of Poteat House, was announced winner of the APO "Ugly Man
Contest."
Chuck Webb, senior of Fairport, N.Y.
read 26-7. In the third quarter, the Deacs
were plagued with ·bad luck but managed
to score once and to hold the Gamecocks
away from the goal posts.

presented
a $300
check,toproceeds
from
the 'Ugly Man
Contest•
a representa.
tive of the American Cancer Society.
Sigma Chi fraternity, winner of last
'Yea~s decoration trophy, was awarded
the homecoming decorations award for
the fraternities and Bostwick dorm was
given the girls' decoration award by the
College Union which conducted the judging
early Saturday morning.
The highlights of the Homecoming fes.
tivities included two College Union spon.
sored concerts FridayandSaturdaynights.
According to a CU representative, both
performances were completely sold out.
The Young Rascals, booked for a one
hour performance, played before a full
. .~ :
. .
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GAMECOCKS DOWN QUARTERBACK SUMMERS
overllie U!liversdy audf~nce With their
.
box-office hits, "GoodLovm"' and"Groovin."
The Sam and Dave Revue, in spite of
freezing rain and snow, drew a near ca..
pacity crowd to Wait Chapel for the finale
of Homecoming events. TheFantasticSoul
Men, a 14 piece band, warmed up the
crowd with the help of Johnnie K and
Maggie Hendricks.
Sam and Dave concluded the two hour
performance with such hit songs as" Hold
On, Pm Coming'' and "Soul Man."
By DIANNE JONES
The concerts were followed by various
"I am asking you to take about an hour
Negro students who presented"person. of your time to meet with me to discuss individual fraternity and residence house
al" letters to Dr. Leon H. Hollingsworth, these matters, Pm going to be presump. parties..
The Men's Residence Council featured
University chaplain, in chapel Thursday tuous enough to say that if you are not
have refused to comment on thecontentor especially interested in such a conversa- Clifford Curry and the Tropics Saturday
purpose of their letters.
night in Reynolda Hall.
(Continued on Page 5)
Ho:ward Stanback, senior of Durham, said
"I have. no comment whatsoever," when
questioned Friday. .
The letters were responses to letters
the chaplain sent to the majority of Negro
students on campus asking the black stu.
dents to meet with him ••to discuss" some
of the "problems faced by black students
at Wake Forest."
Thursday night in a closed meeting, the
Negro students voted not to say anything
to members of the press about either of
pointment to the staff and for employment
the two "personal" letters.
BY DIANNE JONES
ASSISTANT EDITOR
In their mimeographed letters, the Ne.
in the ancillary services of the university
gro students parodied tile letter they had
The student government tabled a resolu. competent persons of all races and color."
Long emphasized that the Urban Affairs
received from Hollingsworth earlier in tion Wednesday night·which wouldpublicly
the week.
affirm the University's responsibility in resolution presented "evidence of afairly
Hollingsworth's letter began "I hope you securing equal rights for all students, re. large portion of faculty interest in race
will read this letter carefully and consider gardless of race, both on and off campus. relations on campus."
He added that the .action taken by the
it as personal even though it is mimeoSam Long, junior of Elberton, Ga., prographed."
posed the six point resolution which was an faculty should be used as a basis for stuHe continued, "For a great while lhave outgrowth of a resolution passed by the dent action.
The first section of Long"s proposal
been concerned about the number of and Urban Affairs Institute April 9.
certain problems faced by black students
That resolution stated the faculty's con- states that ''the University has a respon.
at Wake Forest. Recent articles dealing cern over the lack of Negro students on sibility to be sensitive to social change"
with these matters, while not causing my campus and resolved that "the deans and and that "recent events suggesttheurgen.
concern, have I must confess, caused me other departmental chairman. . .pursue cy for all parts oftheUniversitycommunto write to you now.
every possible means to consider for ap- ity to assist all people in (:lecuring those

Black Students Refuse
CoiDIDent On Letters
.
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NANCY CAROL BOST, 1968 HOMECOMING QUEEN, STANDS IN RAIN WITH ESCORT TOM STUEfZER
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1500 Ask For Chapel Change

ShefEer Presents Pet1.11.0 n

. .
. iJo ~-BY GRA l:' LAWRENCE ···
He said he would not let the matter become in coughing down a speaker ...
STAFF WRITER
"pigeon-holed in committee.
Discontent with chapel prompted a meet.
Student body president Jim Sheffer pre"I am truly concerned when students ing Nov. 1 between University administra.
sented a petition signed by 1500 students feel they must endure an unjust condition tion and student leaders.
recommending a change in the University's that is part of the University's program."
On Thursday of that week students re.
chapel policy to Dr. James Ralph Scales,
Scales said he did not want to maintain acted to achapelspeaker, Lawrence Ragan
president of the University, during chapel outmoded practices ''simply because our of DePaul University, with noise and
Thursday.
_
ingenuity has failed us or because we have coughing.
The petition, drafted by Stocks.:"Free. ceased to look critically atourownactiviIt was dUring the course of the meeting
man, senior of Bolton, Mass., aria Rick ties/'
Nov. 1 that the presentation of the petition
Staiger, senior, recommended chapel once
He also said that "chapel as it has de- in chapel was discussed.
a week without· compulsor-y attendance velopedin recent yearshasbecomeamisThe petition asked, "with the authority
r~f;l!lat~~ns~.--.-.---- _ --·. --·-:.:...;,:-- . ~er~ 1!_ is s~ldom !'eligi?~· ~ut_more . w~ possess as \Yak.e_Fqrest~~~ll~~!' !l,lat
Slieffer, seruor. or ffinsi:lille, 'Dl:'fiibled· ·nearly a college forum for Which no ~P· chapel be continued on a voluntary basis,
three considerations which petitioners lain could screen all prospective speak- once a week, "oratanintervaltobe deter.
must notice.
ers."
mined in the near future." It said that
"I believe this petition signifies more
He commended students for using the chapel is "anachronistic" and "fails ut.
tban the simple registering of a desire to
proper channels and hoped they would terly to contribute to the educational aims
see the chapel rule changed," Sheffer said. "disavow the kinds of protest that result of the University.''
"It is a trend toward student responsi.
bility, a positive step toward workingwith
the faculty and administration to mold the
University so that it will fullill modern
needs."
He emphasized that "something definite
will be done about chapel."
Sheffer also said Scales, as president of
the University, is faced with influences
from many angles, of which the student
body is only one.
.
·
In accepting the petition, Scales prom.
ised that it "will be taken seriously."

SG Tables Resolution To AffiriD,_
Responsibility For Racial Equality
opportunities available to them ina demo.
cratic society."
The conclusion of the introduction said
the University should make an "affirma.
tion of the dedication of the University to
the ideal of equality for all men.''
The six proposals now under consid.
eration are as follows:
(1) That the University..•publicly reject
the racism that exists on campus and in
the city of Winston.Salem.
(2) That the University, in order to
change the attitudes of the black students
and in order to assure them or the same
social environment as other students, re.
nounce the practice of attending or spon.
soring activities at segregated facilities.
(3) That the University recognize the
development of the black students into a
formal organization concerned mainly with
improving their campus life.
(4) That the deans and department_chair.
light again."
men. • .pursue every possible means to
The Wake Forest undergraduate school recruit and consider for appointment to
does not now receive either federal or the teaching and administration staff and
for employment in the ancillary services
state funds.
of the University competent persons of all
It was during such asupposedly"quiet" races and colors, and that all members of
convention last year that the surprise the University make full acceptance of such
approval of federal aid to Mars Hill Col- colleagues. • .a personal responsibility.
lege was announced
{5) Tbat the Admissions Office continue
The measure almost reversed the de- and accelerate its efforts to attract capa.
cision of the 1964 Convention denying fed- ble Negro students to the University...
eral aid to the seven colleges.
and that interested Negro students should
At that time, the federal aid issue set be given the opportunity to aid in there.
off a round of floor debates between lib- cruitment of such Negro students.
eral and conservative elements within the
(6) That no student be denied University
Convention. Some members threatened to housing because of race, color, or nation.
seek court action to reverse such a meas- al origin.
ure if approved.
Jim Carver, vice president of st~dent
Last year's convention also tabled a mo. government, said that the resoluhon if
tion to place in the hands of college trus. adopted Would not be "just a shot in the
tees the responsibility of all campus and dark."
social and recreational activities.
(Continued on Page 5)

Baptist Convention Expected To Be Quiet
By BARRY ROBINSON
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
The scheduled business at the N.C.
Baptist State Convention, which began its
an.nual meeting yesterday in Raleigh, is
relatively free of controversial items, the
Biblical Recorder said last week.
Approximately 3,500 Baptists, repre. senting the state's 3,450 Baptist churches,
are attending the Convention, which con.
tinues through tomorrow.
The only possibly controversial motions
which are scheduled to be brought up,
excluding the miscellaneous business ses.
sions which provide an opportunityforun.
expected controversies, will beaproposal
to change Gardner. Webb College from two
to four year status and a measure to pro.
vide loans for Chowan and Gardner. Webb
Colleges.
Several weeks ago in an Old Gold and
Black article, the state's Baptist hierarchy

expressed typical silence on such peren.
nial issues as trustee control state and
federal aid to Baptist insti~tions and
dancing.
According to Dr. Carl Bates chairman
of the Committee of 20 charg~d with exploring current problems among the state's
B~ptist colleges, only a pr.ogress report
wtll be made to the Convention and a one•
year extension for a more thorough report
will be asked
As far as federal or state aid to these
institutions was concerned, Bates said,
"We are studying all phases of financing
these institutions but this is not to say that
we are ready to ~ake a recommendation."
The Biblical Recorder said the only
possibly controversial item is the proposal
of senior college status for Gardner- Webb.
However, the Recorder said, "there have
been the usual pre- convention rumors of
federal aid to educa.tion gaining the spot.
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Always Looking Up
Jim Sheffer, student body president and promoter of the 'spirit band wagon,
completes a daily round of work with his eyes on high goals. He is supporting Kirk Jones who is putting up a poster in front of Tribble Hall.

Scales Selected To Head
Independent College Group
By BARRY ROBil\SOl\
u·ni versity President James Ralph
Scales last week was elected president of
a new organization of independent colleges
formed to promote and protect the interests
of its members.
One of the main purposes of the group,
the N.C. Association of Independent Colleges and Universities, is to solicit state
funds for the support of independent and
private colleges.
Wake Forest currently does not receive
state financial aid
The Association, formerly the N.C.
Council of Church-Related Colleges, adopted its constitution at a meeting in Durham
last week, held in conjunction with the N.C.
Association of Colleges and Universities.
It was formed to "represent the inter.
ests and protect and promote the general
welfare'' of the independent colleges in
the group.
In addition, it will become a means of

soliciting state funds for the support of
independent or private colleges.
Activities such as these were beyond
the scope of the old Council of ChurchRelated Colleges.
Scales said no plans have been made
for any immediate actions by the group.
He said the group would begin planning
after a State Board of Education report
is released in Raleigh Nov. 26.
Other officers of the Association are:
Arthur Wenger of Atlantic Christian College, vice president; Isaac Miller of Ben.
nett College, secretary; and Norman Wig.
gins of Campbell College, treasurer.
According to the constitution of the
Association, the group will "promote and
advance the interests of the N.C. system
of higher education, including both publicly
supported and independent colleges and
universities, 'IIIith special concern for the
dual nature of the system •. .''
(Continued on Page 5)
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Fraternities Will Evalttate
New Chaperone l{egttlation
B~

I '.\KI'EI~ 111·::\HST
ST A F F

WP! T C: R

Because many fraternities
and Men's Residence Council
Houses face difficulties every
week in finding chaperones, the
Interfraternity Council plans an
evaluation of the newest chaperone regulations this week.
Acc_ording to Boone Aiken,
senior of Florence, S.C., anri
IFC president, the effectil'en·ess
of the new rulings, by which the
fee paid to chaperones was
raised to $20, would be exam.
ined after Homecoming- weeko
end.

chaperones are required for a
party held on the campus.
The new regulation would
mean that the wife of a male
member of the facultv would not
have to come with h~r husband
to chaperone the event. The
Student Affairs Committee,
however, has not yet reached a
verdict on the matter.
Under the older regulations,
where chaperones could be paid
a $5 fee, most fraternities and
houses sweated out week after
week the routine of going through
the campus telephone directory
ralling faculty members.

he said. Consequently, the dance
was chaperoned by only two
couples from the University's
faculty. Three "junior chap.
erones" were to report periodically to the two faculty cou.
pies.

Value Of Worthwhile Protest
Outlined By Shaw In Chapel
"Protest in God's name" he
exhorted, "but in God's ~me
be sure that protestisworththe
effort and that yours is the most
effective protest that can be
made.'•

A Winner
Wake Forest students no
longer pick the losers.
In the results of a mock
presidential election, published by Old Gold & Black
last Tuesday, the student
body gave Richard Nixon
61 per cent of their votes to
win over Hubert Humphrey
and George Wallace.
On the same day, voters
across the country actually
elected Nixon as their next
president. It was the first
time on record that the stu.
dent choice, from Adlai
Stevenson in 1952 to Barry
Goldwater in 1964, had been
the nation's choice.
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Eiselev Compares
Darwin., Thoreau
Uy FRITJ: IIEIDGERD
STAFF WRITER

Loren Eiseley, internationally known anthropologist, spoke
on the Golden Alphabet, comparisons and contrasts between
Charles Dar~n and Henry David Thoreau, in a lecture spon.
sored by the Interdisciplinary
Honors Program Wednesday.
Eiieley compared the lives of
the two "prophetic voyagers"
who fought against man's" destiny to re-enter loneliness"
.and drew parallels between their
passion for odd facts, their love
for nature, their being insatiable readers, their association
with the wilderness, and their
influence on their generation.
Thoreau, he said, "was on
' the edge of nature, still being
born and still being discovered." On the other hand Dar.
win was the "pragmatic scientist. •. sure, practical, an empiricist."
ThorC"au Skeptical

Thoreau was thus skeptical,
full of enigmatic expressions,
interested in nature because
there was something peculiar
in it, Darwin saw the relationship of nature and man as the
"nature of man himself," Eiseley said.
With his answer, Darwin saw
the "evil in the heart of na.
ture" as an indication of the fall
of man from "the grace of instinct to confusing culture."
He was an "observer held in
the bonds of European society"
gazing backward at the remote
past, Eiseley said.
Thoreau, the "dweller along

the edge of the known'' gazed
toward the future feeling "no
use in reporting to a scientific
society." He was not a "true
naturalist." He "did not try to
knit together" the knowledge
that "man as a social animal is
thoroughly enmeshed. . .in the
delicately woven net" of nature,
Eiseley continued.
Thoreau was an individualist
who gave recognition to the
"creative knowledge" of each
person, Eiseleysaid.
As a partial answer Eiseley
offered that Thoreau felt "peculiar to man is his opposition
to instincts."
To both Darwin and Thoreau,
the «soul of the universe is
never seen but its voice is
heard," Eiseleysaid. Theytried
to read the messages in the universe but "they are elusive."

CHERYL 11:\WKI:'\IS

STAFF WRITER

The Melas II, a duet from
Salem College, will perform
in chapel Thursday.
The girls are Dee Dee Geraty, a junior from Charleston,
S.c., and Linda Camp, a senior
from Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Their talent is centered on
. folk songs and popular movie
-·themes. They make their own
--:arrangements and ha-ve devel.
oped their sound to suit their
voice blend and Dee Dee's guitar.
Some of the songs that can be
expected Thursday are ''Mon.
day, Monday," "Sunrise, Sun.
set," "The Look of Love," and
"Cathedral," one of their fav.
orite folk songs.
Dee Dee and Linda got to.
gether last Septernber,andhave
( been performing in contests in
the· U.S. as well as in Bogata,
Columbia, and Bucaramanga,
Winston-Salem's sister city.
\Vhen they performed in the
South American countries they

STUDENTS AWAITING
WITII OLD GOLD

REFRIGERATOltS

PASS

TIM~

Student government has ap.
proximately 100 refrigerators
that haven't been picked up ac.
cording to Jim Sheffer, student
body president of Hinsdale, Ill.
Students who wish to lease a
refrigerator can go by the student government office from 3
p.m. to 5 p.m. todayandtomor.
row.
A $10 check, not dated, will be
required for a deposit and $12
will cover the semester's rent.
If he wishes, the student may pay
$28 for both semester's rent.
468 refrigerators have been
rented to students this semes.
ter. The student government has
about 30 extra refrigerators for
those students who did not sign
up for one.
After the refrigerators have
been rented for five years they
will become the property of the

(offeehouse's Financial Trend Dips

student government. According
to Sheffer, the $4 per month
rental fee should decrease when
the student body gained owner.
ship.
Gunter said at a student gov.
ernment meetingthatthe Legis.
lature was under a five year
lease and in practical terms
that amounted to about $20,000.
The student body had to obtain
special permission from the ad.
ministration for the refrigera.
tor project. According to a leg.
islator, these refrigerators require the same amount of cur.
rent as a desk lamp and would
not be a drain on the electrical
system.
The Peace Corps and the State
University of New York College
at Brockport offer a fifteenmonth program which combines
upper division undergraduate
education with Peace Corps
preparation.

i3Y PATTI .'\LLEN
STAFF WRITER

The "rags to riches" rise of
the "Attic" coffeehouse has
reversed itself once again, ac.
cording to the J.ev. Bill Kercheval, Presbyterian minister
on campus.
Although the coffeehouse, located on the top floor of the library, is not losing money yet,
no funds are available for spe.
cial entertainment or expansion, he said.
Under the direction of the Interdenominational Center, the

were sponsored by the Salem
College Choral Ensemble.
Last year they entered cornpetition in the College Music
Competition and were accepted
as the only group from the
South.
The competition took place
at Lycoming College in Williamsport, Penn. The judges
were professional musicians
and big-name booking agents.
The girls· received" the award
for guitar.
The Melas also won the campus talent contest at Salem and
represented the school in the
state wide competition sponsored by the High Point radio
station WGHP. They won this
competition and both received
$500 scholarships.
Dee Dee said she is aware of
the present movement at Wake
Forest to change compulsory
chapel regulations, andsaidshe
hoped "that we can provide
some entertainment that will
win the approval of the stu.
dents."

Attic offers refreshments anda
place for relaxation for students
from 7:30 p.m. to 11 p.m. on
weeknights and 7:30 to 11:45
p.m. on Fridays and Sundays.
Two local bands have entertained so far this year. A rep.
resentative of the Fellowship of
Reconciliation, a peace movement, held an open discussion
Thursday night. The Experimental College has reserved
the Attic on Wednesday nights
next semester for movies and
lectures for interested students.
During the day the Attic doubles as a classroom for drama
students.
However, Kercheval said he
feels that it fulfills an essen..
tial need of the students for
some place to gather to talk and
relax informally. He feels "no.
thing else should interfere"
with this purpose.

ber, 1965, But on Dec.16,1965,
the Attic was closed due to lack
of funds for management.
In February, 1966, the Stu.
dent Legislature voted to reopen
the Attic against the advice of
Wake Forest business manager
James C. Cook, Jr. Theyprom.
ised $10 per week for a student
manager.

Rev. David Rife, Methodist
minister and Rev. Edgar Christman, BSU director, expressed
interest in the project which
they took over.
During the summer of 1966,
the room was renovated. Last
year funds were provided by
$100 contributions from each of
the denominational campus mini!': tries.
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ARTIST'S SUPPLIES
all
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HINKLE'Saool 9tDre
Near rhe Campue

Reynoldo Manor Shopping Center
Aleo

Downtown 425 N. Trade
And

Parkway Plaza Shopping Center

COME SEE US
For the Best Car Wash In Town
and Receive a Free Wax Job
Clip this ad and bring it to

REYIIOLDA MINIT CAR WASH
Reynolda Manor Shopping Center

Amateurs Encouraged

Amateurs are encouraged to
perform for coffeehouse groups.
On occasion, touring entertain.
ment groups will play for $150
to $200 between tours. Usually,
the cost is around $500 for wellknown performers.
Kercheval explained the coffeehouse could not afford to
feature expensive entertainers
due to a lack of available funds.
Profit from some of the foods
sold makes up for losses due to
other foods being sold at less
than cost and pays for janitorial
service. The University provides utilities andmaintenance.
Since its beginninginSeptem.
ber, 1964, the Attic has had
financial and managerial problems. During the first year a
debt of $150 to $180 per month
was incurred.
At this point the Student Leg.
islature assumed responsibility
for the coffeehouse. Alpha Phi
Omega service fraternity voted
to take over the labor in Decem.

STUDENTS ENJOY ATTIC

Game Tickets
University students will
be admitted to the Wake For.
est • Duke football game at
Durham Saturday for $3 per
ticket.
Student tickets for the
game will be on sale at the
Athletic Ticket Office in the
gymnasium until noon Fri.
day.
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A REAL FASHION PRO!
THE FORE '68 TURTLE
By VAN HEUSEN
The Sports Fans' Favorite,
Van Heusen's Cruiser Pullover
is an unbeatable combination of
high fashion mixed with comfort.
Link on Iink knit looks great, and
feels great in a toasty-warm 100%
lambs wool. Wonderful selection of
colors....

$11.00
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~SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Attic Has No Fun-rls For Entertainment

Salem Duet To Sing
In_ Chapel Thursday
B;\'

100 Refrigerators Left
For Student Leasing

~Weejuns~

Sherwood Plaza
Shopping Center
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·A Return To Secure

I.
LINDA CAO.TER

World Of \!Flying Nun~

BILL LAMBE
Bas!Dess Muager

Editor

By DOUG LEMZA
-A REVIEW

GRAY LAWRENCE, Managing Editor

Being an old fan of Howdy Doody, Uncle
Miltie, the Kuda Bux show, and Playhouse
90, I found rnyself fascinated with networks'
attempt to simulate the suspense and clamor of TV's "golden age" during last
week's ele-ction returns. All the passion
play di-ama and sophisticated comedy
which has been long missing from the
home screens turned up on Tuesday liight•s
marathon.
Not only did one have the choice to select
among· three honorable and distinguished
men, but you could also pick the network
whose· lying you like beSt. And if you had
color TV you could see these terrifying
lies projected in your living roomintho!>e
"living" hues.
This made yours truly try theWlbeliev.
able: to consume the voteprofile;malysis,
the instant data sheets, and all the witty
remarks offered on all three networks, all
at the same time. You just don't double
your pleasure, you triple it.

BARRY ROBINSON, Assocla&e Editor
DIANNE JONES, Asslstaat Editor
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The Brighter Side
Homecoming '68 took a lot of work,
and the results showed it. The weekend's festivities, topped by con.
certs by the Rascals and Sam and
Dave, almost expended the entire
annual budget of the College Union's
Major Functions committee.
Commendations are in order for
J. D. Wilson, senior of Mt. Sterling,
Ky., former chairman of the Major
Functions Committee and C. U. president. Under his able direction, two
groups that have consistently been
at the top of the record charts were
obtained. This is a feat in itself.
But after the contracts were signed
and delivered, much work still remained to be done. It is a tribute to
College Union in general and Wilson

in particular that the equipment was
well set up and functioned properly.
The concerts were bright spots
in a weekend characterized by bad
weather -. even an Wlprecedented
early snowfall--andaheartbreaking
loss to the University of South Car- ·
olina, the first in three years.
The one gripe students had about
the concert was the high cost of
tickets-- $12 for a student and his
date who attended both concerts.
The success of College Union•s
Homecoming '68 could most closely
be felt in the audience reaction dur.
ing and after the two concerts. Stu.
dent attitude brightened noticeably
from the dreary expressions that
had come out of the drizzle.

Even The Skies Wept

Changes Would Copy U.S. University

Untimely Letters
The letter-exchanging debacle on
campus last week between Chaplain
Leon Hollingsworth and some of the
University's Ner:;ro students was an
unfortunate incident. The full effects
have not yet been ascertained, but
some amount of irreparable damage most definitely resulted.
Hollingsworth claims his motives
were honest • he was holding the
meeting to serve their interests and
to help the University "to learn how
to do what it is honestly trying to
do." However, if he has indeedbeen
concerned about these problems for
some time, why did he not select
some earlier time to write a let.
ter? Last week was certainly not
the appropriate time, just as the
Negro students were beginning to
hold meetings of their own for what
one student called "reassurance."
The chaplain's intervention at this
time appeared to thgse students as .
exactly that - intervention. ·
The students felt that Hollingsworth was "put up to it" to see if

an "afro- American" group had been
formed. Hollingsworth most probably was acting on his own, but it
is easy to see why students were
suspicious.
The Negro students on campus
do have legitimate gripes, gripes
which are indicative of society as
a whole. Just as society must seek
solutions to these problems, so
must the University. Discussions
such as the Chaplain was proposing
could be helpful toward these goals.
The Chaplain's problem was in his
timing; he did it at such a crucial
time that suspicions were aroused.
The students refused to meet with
him.
An Afro-American group, if rational and non- militant would be a
significant advance to the solution
of the major problems facing these
students. After such a group is
formed is the approppate time for
meetings, not while, the possibility
of organizing a group is being considered.

Sentinel Attacks Deacons
These are indeed, as the Twin
City Sentinel so eloquently announced last week, "the times that try
men's souls." Wednesday, Nov. 6,
was a particularly momentous day,
The results of the national and state
elections were still being tabulated.
The fate of the nation hung in the
balance. The peace talks in Paris
appeared more likely than ever be.
fore to break down altogether.
And where, in the midst uf these
earthshaking events, stood the Twin
City Sentinel? What great issue did
the sage editorialists choose to discuss in their lead editorial?
The wise men at the Sentinel office selected a truly significant issue on which to focus their wits
and typewriters. Courageously, in
the finest tradition of the fighting
newspaperman, they, on this day of
days, ridiculed students at Wake
Forest for trying to change com.
pulsory chapel!
When it comes to ridicule, the
fine gentlemen at the Sentinel have
no rivals. But in the area of reasons
they are not quite so stellar. While
convinced that they thought measures
being taken to change chapel were
ludicrous, we could not ascertain
the basis of their convictions. Per.
haps the venerable thinkers at the
Sentinel feel chapel is sacred be.
cause, as they noted, it was instituted in 1834 when Wake Forest was
founded. Naturally, any practice
stemming back as early as 1834 is
sacrosanct.
Or perhaps the erudite editorial.
ists were implying through their
pointed prose that Wake Forest students. should not attack chapel simply
because it is a relatively minor issue. We can understand why they
would think it wrong to take a rea.
sonable stand on something that can
be changed, to attemprto alter some.
thing that almost everyone involved
admits is anachronistic and self-

defeating. We will ponder their implied advice that ucustom'' should
not be challenged and that it is wrong
to begin reforms at a level where
something can be achieved, and then
to work up to more important issues.
Despite their valuable observa.
tions, however, our journalistic
ideals at the Sentinel did make a
few mistakes in their editorial. Un.
der the heading uTo Students: We
Erred," the editorialists last Friday apologizes for wrongly accusing us of misusing the word ubiweekly." A closer look at the dictionary would have prevented their
error. A closer look at the Nov. 5
issue of Old Gold & Black would
have prevented a few of their other
errors.
A story in that issue explains that
the student body president was not
(as he did not) to ccinterrupt" chapel last Thursday in order to present
the petition seeking chapel changes.
The story also informs the careful
reader that students did not "demand'' change. And a glance at the
editorial in that issue would have
explained to the Sentinel writers that
the proposed change was not for
"optional, weekly devotions/' because chapel now is rarely religious
in nature. That same editorial offered some valid reasons for altering chapel regulations. But then, the
Sentinel sages don't deal with reasons.
Wake Forest students and Old
Gold & Black staffers respect the
wisdom of age and experience. If
the Sentinel would make clear just
what they think would be action
commensurate with these trying
times, we would be glad to consider
it-- whether it be seizing the administration building, or demonstrating about distant problems we
can do little to alleviate.
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Disastrous Method
Anyone could have tried this disastrous
method of watching television, but not
many did. And yet, the arrangement is
simple enough: to fight dro"WSiness, .you
pick several places of command so that
when you get tired of looking at TV in one
place, you can just cart yourself off to
another abode of electronic mayhem and
enjoy the tabulations there.

French Students Desire Refor111s
By DR: DAVID L. SMILEY
PROFESSOR OF HtSTORY

The old joke tells of the cow that was
perpetually dissatisfied with the grass in
her pasture and was forever trying to
reach the fodder on the other side of the
fence, which looked much more nourishing.
I thought of that story as I listened to
French professors describing the student
rebellions of last May and JWle.
For, discounting the demands of the ex.
trernists who will be satisfied with nothing
short of complete destruction of the capi·tallst, materialistic system, the students
here were demanding reforms that would
make French universities more like the
American modeL
American Mode 1

Fundamental in their demands were
changes that would imitate the very aspects of the American university that
American students have been objectipg to
most strongly.
It is significant that at the same time
students back home are asking for the
freedom and independent study that has
long been a characteristic of the European
University, many students in France want
closer relations with the faculties and a
university more concerned for their welfare.
It was that interesting paradox that re.
minded me of the cow with the"grass-isgreener" mentality.
One French demand was for more personal contacts with professors. In many
classes large classes have prevented any
presentations except the "magisterial lecture,'' in which the professor reads his
notes and then departs. (The terrible ex.
ample of overcrowding is the class, last
year at the Sorbonne, with.18,000students
. enrolled, which met in a hall that would
. seat perhaps 800 people).
. But there. bave also been many professors who did not take the students seriously
and ·who met their classes only sporadi.
· cally.
These conditions led French students to
ask for what many Americanstudentstake
for granted--smaller classes and the op-

portunity to ask questions and to discuss
the subject-matter.
Another 'area of French student unrest
concerned examination. In the past a stu.
dent's whole year's work, and even his
future career, depended on his passing only
one examination, given in June at the end
of the year.
Many students felt this was unfair. want
more frequent examinations so there will
be other grades in their dossiers to average
with the all-important finals.
Interestingly, they want to imitate the
American practice of six. weeks' tests,
mid-term grades, and semester finals.
So, while unbappy American students
agitate against frequent tests and the"ju.
venUe" practice of mid- term grades,
unhappy French students-- considered to
be mature and sophisticated--want to install such a system. .
'Loco Parentis'
Finally, at the very heart of American
student complaints has been resistance to
the "loco parentis" role ofthe,~v~~sity.
·Traditionally, European universities-pay
little attention to student conduct or welfare. There are no dormitories, no organ.
ized social life or sports except as the
students themselves plan them, and no
placement offices to help students find
jobs,
But this attitude is coming under fire
here. In the reforms, the students want an
orientation program to acquaint them with
the university and its programs, and they
want somebody in the administration to
help them find jobs when they finish their
courses.
Sports Professors
For example, there are now at the Uni.
versity of Stasbourg two "professors of
sports" to help students learn the fundamentals of such popular activities as skiing; sailing, and fencing.
The students are also asking help in
finding lodging, and in time there may be
dormitories--perhaps even complete with
rules about making noises after 10 p.m.
All this means that both the American
and the French students are looking long.

ingly at the grass in the other-s pasture.
I1 the trend continues, I predict that the
red-flag French rebels will imitate the
American system of credits for courses
and several exams in the term, and the
Americans will adopt the old French sys.
tern of private study and one exam--and
then both will rebel agaip because they
will not like what they have•.
(Editor's Note: Dr. DaVid L. Smiley,
professor of history at. the ·university,
was awarded a Fulbright lectureship at
the University of Strasbourg, France,Iast
year. He began teaching there this fall as a
visiting lecturer in u.s. History, with
emphasis on the South's role in American
history. He will return to Wake Forest
next year, and in the meantime sent this
report on student life in France and his
experiences in France.)
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I chose five select seats of comfort: the
'honors room, the CU lounge, a room in
Davis, a room in Kitchin, and the old
stand-by, the Sigma Chi house. Never
have so many watched so much and have
·been so bored so soon.
Rounds were started approximately when
Walter Cronkite smiled into our homes
and announced that the election was on,
as far as CBS was concerned, and the nation had better watch CBS or else. This
"or else'' I didn't understand, but this was
soon forgotten when Walterbeganproject.
ing his little heart away.
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Small Crowd
A small crowd at the CU lounge watched
intently as Walter explained the color
scheme of the studio and the various oddities such as the TV cameras being placed
in green spherical containers. (The green
spheres were not the only round objects
in the studio. The entire CBS staff was
sitting around a gigantic waste paper bas.
ket: a scene causing one to think that the
whole of the nation, at least on paper,
would wind up, projections and analyses
all, on CBS's floor. It was fitting to know
exactly where our vote was firially going.)
Where the CU crowd was fairly quiet,
the honors room gang was downright proHumphrey. All those people took the election in their stride-. some didn't even
break away from r!!ading Lawrence's
"Women in Love'' to watch Hubert drool
over hi~elf or Tricky Dick give the
press the shaft.
This shows intellectu3.1ism can be fun
even while the world is changing at your
feet. Stick to your books kids, the world
is safer that way.
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I also got a chance to look at America's
favorite twosome, Hun.tley and Brinkley
(Chet and David from now on). Chetlooked
handsomer than ever (he should run for
office because he adapts to make-up),and
David worked hard to deliver those elipti~
cal puns that we are all fond of.
.NBC, because it bad poorer camera
work (and also because Gail Puzak kept
intruding every 25 minutes or so with a
glass of Coble milk), was not as good as ,
CBS. The "Bonanza" network did give
complete rundowns of their projections
and gloated mildly whenever they got
ahead of the "big eye•• in electoral votes.
(Walter refuted this by saying "Some
people 'have given California to Mr. Nix- .
on, but our "correct sources indicate the
election is still too close to call.")
Now the Sigma Chi house was a different
The Baptist State Co~vention of 1830 l'l!atter. I am convinced that the electi~n
brought about the establishment of Wake did not matter to the.m. Whoever was. m
.:: Forest Gollege~ T.~~ Hf.~,PJl~.Sr~~~the the lead got a ro.usmg,.,cbe~J: ~ ZIS·
1r·'' CQnvention · W~rt}O. .~!~Us
rt~ ~ca.- l!iliw~i~~~)i.;; ~?m SJPC~frbo~~g: dec. :,
tiona! irlstitutlon un/er
. U• orahons were m the process of be_mg as. ·
ences and to provide educated ministers se~bled,_ I _doubt ~t much attenhon was
and laymen.
bemg pa.J.d m the f1rst place. It was the
It .was only two. years later that Dr. first time the paint brus~ was mightier
Samuel Wait, servmg as agent for the than the campa.J.gn sword m my memory.
Convention, led the Baptists of the state in
purchasing from Dr. Calvin Jones a 600Virtually Unnoticed
acre .farm to be used as a site ·for the
Another feature that went virtually un.
proposed school.
noticed was ABC's bookends, Gore Vidal
*****
and William Buckley. It was refreshing to
Wake Forest began as Wake Forest In- hear some sophisticated mudslinging for a
stitute in 1834. The first five years Wake change, The high point of their exchanges ·1
Forest operated as a manual labor school, came when Buckley refused to debate
attracting the large planters of the state, Vidal because he (Vidal) was the author
who wanted their sons to gain practical of "Myra Breckinridge."
agricultural training as well as education
About 5 a.m. it was finalized in my mind
in the liberal arts.
that this was the end for Mr. Humphrey
and that Mr. Nixon had won. I believe my
*****
cheer at the end of the returns was not
Aiter two years of operation, in 1836, partisan, but rather an expression of my
Wake Forest Institute had increased en- relief that this voting process. suspenseful
rollment from 16 to 141. In a little over a as it was, was over and that TV could
century this figure has multiplied approx- return to the secure world of the "Flying
imately 22 times to rest at 3,1'77 enrolled Nun" and "Peyton Place." It is a world
where projections and analyses are non.
for the academic year 1968·1969.
existent, and ratings hold sway.
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Letters To The Editor

Sports· Column Is Sour Grapes
To the Editor:
decide to write something good about a
I have been at Wake for three years now
great team with some bad breaks.
and I've never had a real beef about the
if he can't do this "impossible'' task,
school or its fine college newspaper. After
I say put a competent person on the sports
reading the "Viewing the Deacs" column
staff and flU the gap in the only weak part
for the past few weeks I have found it
of the Old Gold and Black. I say go Wake
within myself to do something.
and hooray for Coach Tate in his crushing
Mr. Sink bas seen fit to cut up one of
of carolina and Maryland despite his
the best football teams he'll ever see with
team's "losing attitude."
a hollow argument which I feel he is using
Steve Barsotti
to cover up his own ineptness as a sports.
Class of '70
writer. I1 he can't think of an intelligent
thing to say (which a person with any ink~-,Qlympic
ling of sports knowledge might be able
to do), he shouldn't write at all. ·
Wake has a great team, a potential bid To the. Editor:
Tbe following objections are raised to
to the Sun Bowl, and a fine .football coach.
the·
(!pinions expressed in Miss Jean DeThe Associated Press has even seen fit
to give us at (2-4-1) votes for its top twenty. te~s column re·garding the protest at the
I didn't see those teams we were "ter. Olyinpic games of Tommie SmithandJohn
rified" of, State, Clemson, and Minnesota, Carlos.
In the second paragraph of her column,
mentioned.
I think Mr. Sink ought to find out the Miss Deter· acknowledged that man, as a
facts before he writes his sour grapes political animill, "cannot divorce his pol.
colurrm each week. He shows his lmowledge ities from his personality or his percep.
of Wake athletics in his writing, and his tion." In the rest of the article she con.
demned Smith and Carlos for refUsing to
shocking as a sports writer in his "Fear.
less Forecasts" each week. (He's going divorce politics from p(lrsonality.
MisS Deter expressed the opinion that
at a fine clip of 30-28, I believe.)
Maybe Mr. Sink ought to go to UCLA and it was "most unfortunate'' that the two
write about· Tommy Prothro's "losing black athletes chose to embarrass their
attitude" this year. Maybe he could go to Country by their protesl It seems I J me
Green Bay and try to straighten out the that wbat is more unfortunate is that the
coUntry has not been sufficiently em barPacker losing attitude this year.
Better yet, maybe Mr. Sink r.an quit ra$sed up to this point to eliminate th! in.
fooling himself (he's no Mary Worth) and justices inspiring the protest.

Po,litics

no Negro professors or history courses
If; as Time magazine was quoted as
saying, the protest turned thedramaofthe offered.)
Yet, what have you done? Nothing except
game into the theater of the absurd, then
maybe justify to yourself that you aren't
perhaps this protest was themostappropriate response to the absurdity of a situa- a vegetable by writing a short letter to the
tion in which two men who bave been editor expressing your gripes and labeling
treated all their lives as second class everyone else a vegetable and thus, letting
citizens suddenly become national heroes it go at that.
for the brief time it takes to play "The
The. problem of Wake Forest is not the
Star Spangled Banner."
administration and the faculty. The prob.
The actions of Smith and Carlos seemed Iem is YOU, the student of Wake Forest.
to me to be orderly and dignified and not, You have failed to act responsibly•• you
as Miss. Deter charged, •• a mockery of have failed to demand ~nd workforneces.
their tribute." Perhaps it is very much sary changes.
in OJ.:der that we ask ourselves what is
It is your four years. It is not the adwrong 'when black men have reason to
ministration's
the faculty's four years, it
question the sincerety and .meaning of
~eir country's tribute.
· is yours.
Do you realize that in these four years
Sharyn I'JOwd you are setting the pattern for the rest of
Class of '69 your life? The faculty, the administration
has set their pattern. Therefore it is
your responsibility to determine how you
To the Editor:
want and wbat you want your four years to
Apparently, if this column is any indica- be.
tion of how you, the Wake Forest student
Wake Forest University is what you
feellt is obvious that you recognize a need want it, what you are willing to make it.
I challenge you. Wake F~rest students,
for change in everything from the outdated
curriculum requirements, the coUrses to accept your responsibility. If you accept
Uxat .are or are not offered, the obvious this challenge, if you want mor.e out offour
double standard in the difference between years than learning how to vegetate, come
••boy's" and "girl's" rules, the Chapel · to the SCRA (Students for Responsible
programs, to the existing social structure Action) meetings, Tuesday night at 7:00.
of Wake. (Limited diversity of students
in the basemept of Babcock dorm.
· Winna Hostetler
segregation between white and black stu~
S.C.R.A.
dents, no Negro girls living on campus,
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money taken in, with a total .of $128.75 •
The SO PHs received first place in orig.
inality and Delta Sigma Pi and Theta Chi
placed second and third, respectively, in
money.
Committee chairman for the event included Mary Ann PregnallofJacksonville,
Fla.; Bev Shaw of Charlotte; Jim East of
Charlotte; Jim Spears of Shelby; Joel
Miller of Statesville; Charlie Pamplin of
Silver Spring, Md.; Debbie Best of Hickory;
Susan Powers of Lansing; Skip Queen of
Logan, W. Va.; Betty Hyder of Kingsport,
Tenn.; Jim Hobbs of Charlotte; Nancy
Cummings of Jacksonville, Fla.; and Carl
Hibbert of Atlanta, Ga.

The third annual Junior Class Carnival,
held last Saturday in conjunction with
Parents' Weekend, was a sweeping financial success, with proceeds totaling more
than $700.
· Each organization was able to keep half
of its individual take and after expenses,
the Junior Class made a profit of $306,of
which $25 will be given to the school spirit
committee to finance a platform in Groves
Stadium for the cheerleaders.
Attendance at the carnival was estimated at approximately 2,400 students, faculty and area residents.
Highlights of the event were the Alpha
Phi omega-sponsored Ugly Man Contest,
student entertainment supplied by clowns
Jim Sheffer, Jim CarverandMarianSche.
rer and the carnival atmosphere provided
by fair music and helium balloons.
A rotating plaque was awarded to the
Fideles for the most outstanding booth in
the carnival. The society placed second
in originality and first in the amount of

Wake Forest University came into being
June 12, 1967. This recognition was given
not only because of the growth and development of the College, but also because of
the program in the College of Arts and
Sciences.

Rating Won't Change
Slater-Wake Relation

CU Will Sponsor Tournament
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Gene T. Lucas, vice president for business and finance, said last week that the
Grade "B" rating given A.R.A. Slater by
the County Health department will have no
effect on Slater's relationship with the
University.
·
Lucas said that the recommendations
of the Health Department had been carried
out within two days. Lucas has sent the
Health Department a le_tter informing them
of the changes.
"I have no doubt that the "A" rating
will be recovered," Lucas said.

It is open to the entire student body, but
participants are asked to sign up at the desk
in the East Lounge before the tournament.
The bridge and chess tournament is
scheduled for Dec. 7, and tbe bowling
tournament is also scheduled for Dec. 7.
Participants should sign up in the East
Lounge.
The tournaments are being held in con.
nection with the National Association of
College Union.
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Change Attitude
Valjean Griggs, a senior of Winston.
Salem, said that the University couldn't
change the attitude of the Negro student.
When asked specifically what "segre.
gated facilities'! meant in the second reso.
lution, Long named· -Tanglewood Park in
Clemmons as an example of places where
Negro students were "legally" denied
entrance.
But' Miss Griggs added that Negro stu.
dents had attended University functions
at Tanglewood in some cases.
Another question raised over the "seg.
regated facilities" was the effect the
clause would have on the social fraterni.
ties on campus.
One fraternity member, Chris Barnes,
president of the sophomore class, said,
"I'd vote for theadoptionoftheresolution,
but I don't think any of my fraternity
brothers would."
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The third clause of the resolution demanded University suppo_rt for the forma.
tion of a formal organization for black
students on campus. Miss Griggs, a day
stuiient representative, simply said,
"Black students are simply meeting per.
iodically for reassurance." ·
·
·
Long quaUfied the clause by defining it
as a "show of support."
"This is saying that'if theN egro students
decide to become a formal organization,
then we would support them just like we
supported the Men's Residence Council,"
he continued.
The legislature showed concern over
the hiring of Negro faculty members and
of recruiting black women students to live
on campus.
Discussion on the proposal was suspend.
ed with the move to take action in two
weeks ••to give ourselves time to do some
research."

Other stated purposes of the Association
include:
•• Cooperating with public and other private boards "in continued planning for
higher education" in the state • • planning
which "recognizes the importance of the
contributions to be made by the public and
private institutions in the state.''
"ln this fashion the total resources,
public as well as private," the constitution
says, "can be utilized and developed to
the optimum."
•• Cooperating with agencies in support.
ing consultation and coordination between
the independent and public institutions of
the state.
The Association is currently composed
of 42 members. The term of the president
is two years, and his duties include "as.
suring the execution of the decisions of the
Association."
· The Baptist State Convention accepted
an offer by the Z, Smith Reynolds Founda-

tion to give Wake Forest $350,000annually on the condition that the College be
moved to Winston-salem. The first fall
term began on Sept. 11, 1956. The Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary now
occupies the old campus site in Wake Forest, N.C.

Inquire in Room 22 or Ext. -225

THE ALL-NEW AND MOST EXCITING ..

FE I

TRU

ADVENTURE.
COLOII

BIG SCREEN-FULL

THRILL
••• on a trail of

EXCITEMENT
into unknown
Northern
British Columbia
... to the lair of
Nature's most
Dangerous
Animal...

.,, ..,,

Gfai'J'IJ-'r •

~'----~~----------Reservations with the special low rate are confirmed in advance

1
1

(based on availability) for Fri., Sat., Sun. nights, plus Thanksgiving (Nov. 27-Dec. 1), Christmas (Dec. 15-Jan. 1) and July
through labor Da.Y! Many. Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns offer
student rates dunng other periods subject to availability at time
of ch~ck·in and may be requested.

I

Sheraton Hotels &Motor Inns®

L ____ _;~r~:_ ~t~s_:~~~ ~::~~:_d:_s.:_rv_::~~~~---·----~ ~
un... with the last of the

Get hooked on "the look of leather! 11 Mix
'n match these leathery vinyls for parties or
games pr just having fun. Weskits, Skirts,
and Jumpers come- in antique brown, white,
light blue, navy or camel. Dresses come in
antique brown or camel. Junior sizes. 5- 13

mountain men through an

increditM summer on a

ill1tl

heort·slooping...

~~

ThUrSday!

Third Clause
is not the adfour years, it

In addition, the organization will speak
"for the member independent colleges and
universities as they serveandpromotethe
purposes of the State's higher education
system and accept responsibility for their
share of the educational function."

Sears

Please send me

a Sheraton Student
LD.solcansaveup
to20%on
Sheraton rooms.

I
I

Dr. Scales
Will Head
Association

De·corated Birthday
Calies ·Now Available!

------------------------------------- ..

~edinmymind
~r. Humphrey

rest is not the
ity. The prob.
Wake Forest.
:ponsibly•• you
ork for neces-

Afterthought~

odds to win this election. But Humphreyts·
oG&e COLUMNIST
. most formidable foe was his ownposition.
This year's election results will provide
'rbe credit is Humphrey's alone for whatchallenging empirical info r m at i on for
ever miraculous comeback he managed
those election analysts who attempt to
to stage in the last few weeks or the cam.
probe the psychology of politics, The inpaign; and if he has won nothing more
teraction of cross-pressures on the indi.
than this, he is at least his own man once
vidual voter was highly competitive, and
aga!n.
it is clear alreadY that. the results of the
George Wallace was no doubt disappoin.
analysis will contribute little to a general
ted in his showing if, indeed, he seriously
theory of voting behavior.
planned to do as well as he predicted. The
The year was a year of tragedyandtur.
question to be answered now is why. The
moil on the national political scene, and
answer will be something more compli.
analyzing the "how'' and the "why" of all
cated and less encouraging than the mer~
that has happened will prove a long, ted.
fact that many Wallace supporters "sa"'
ions, and complex chore.
the light" just in til':! nick of time.
There are several cursory observations
The Wallace campaign put a tremendous
that can be made now. These comments
strain on the American voter and the two.
are by no means supported by statistical
party system. An assessment ofthe extent
data, at least not yet.
of his impact and of the futureofpopulisml
The victory of Nixon encourages both
in modern America are now in order.
reflective and projective thought. Nixon
The campaign and conventions have
obviously does not. have the nationwide
ready raised considerable controversy!
..•SUCCESSFUL ALUMNUS ...
support of the American electorate. Aside
among politicians and citizens alike. There
from the fact that in terms of a percentage
is a clamor for revampingthestyleofboth
he did not win a majority, there is also
these traditions. There is a third tradition 1
reason to believe that a number of those
in American politics which needs consid.
who voted for him did so with littleenthu.
eration, and this past election has demon.
siasm.
strated its greatest weakness.
The electoral college desperatelyneeds
A billiards tournament, a bridge and
No Definable Mandate
to be reevaluated in terms of its modern chess tournament, and a bowling tourna.
President. elect Nixon has no clearly
function. This year's election results will ment will be held within the next monthon
definable mandate from the people. He has
no doubt provokeincreaseddiscussion, but campus.
not been given substantial popular encour •
it remains to be seen if this time the disWinners of the tournaments, which are
agement to carry out whatever programs
cussion can produce some results.
sponsored by the recreation committee of
he intends to promote. Leadership in a
There is a saying that goes something the College Union, will represent the Uni.
democracy is essentially a job of taking
like this: When.all.is s~d and done, more versity in regional matches, and possibly
the people where they want to go. Nixon
is said than done. ~;jet·· u8 hope that the in the national finals.
now has the enormous task of det.ermining
remainder of tills efection year does not
The billiards tournament is scheduled
·l where it is that the American people presupport this theory.
for Saturday, Nov. 23 in the East Lounge.
fer to be at the end of four years.
Nixon's most difficult task on the domes.
tic scene will be winning at least the pass.
ive acceptance of the Negroes. The minor.
ity groups are the real losers in this elec.
tion, or at least they think they are. Nixon
must move quickly to-establish an image
and ·publicize a policy. that will reassure
these people.
Another difficulty which Nixon faces
immediately is a Democratic Congress.
(Continued from Page 1)
Hollingsworth. We aren•t going to cause
It remains to be seen, however, whether
tion I want and need to hear your views a riot on campus or anything."
When liSked by a reporter if he had been
the small Democratic majorities in both -even more, and will therefore urge you to
·'
houses will hold up considering the income as a personal favor to me.
prodded into writing his letter by any
creased pressures on those conservative
"Those of you who know me will have administrators, Hollingsworth denied dis.
Democrats to join forces with the Repub.
confidence in my motives and~ must ask . cussing his personal actions with anyone.
licans. The main cause of the increase is
for the trust of those who do not. Of course . Hollingsworth responded positively to
the southern-wide swing to Republicanism
we may accomplish nothing. But my hope the idea of an Mro.American group on
even at.the state levels.
is that we can serve your interests and campus, but he said his soul purpose of
Hubert Humphrey lost the presidential
those of your fellow students. I know you writing the letter was to "invite theN egro
election and at the same time probably
can help Wake Forest to learn how to do students to a meeting, "not to feel out the
forfeited any further political ambitions
what it is honestly trying to do, At any "m:~rmurings" of a formalized Negro
. t~at h~ might ~ve in ~t direction. He
rate an hour one evening won't break group.
did ~something for his efforts thou~,
anybody up."
"I think it's an excellent idea and ap.
•
somethi.ng which in the long run will m. . Wednesday night at the Legi~Jature prove it. I would liketo_supportit. Thought
. crease m--value,.. ·~~ .... ~ J ·~ "~·n '""
--- fll.Ej.el.ltflt.-~$ :Grt"W'-S't!llioi'".)of Win- .'·~ct>li§tjOtiSll51.9l.teaderlfflih:i'!ll.rf~rl:fduce a
:~ -_.,. · HU~r_..wa;sc··~~n!f- ~~:~Y ~~?.st3~~:fe¥n~s:i1il ·'i~vfff.'bli~~:§til~eni got Y..!Yii~ftiilliU\Je!orgalii'Zafiofcifi!cifil'Piis:-r'::tiol.
·
a letter from Hollingsworth. He y.ras put liligsworth said about the possibility of
up to it to see if we had formed a 'forma. suCh a Negro group.
.
lized group," she said.
.
The chaplain said articles in previous
Miss Griggs referred to the meetings issues of the Old Gold and Black concern.
that Negro students on campus had been ing Negro. white relations on campus did
conducting periodically.
not prompt him to write the letters as was
She continued, "He wanted to see if the reported in the ThursdaY's issue of the
supposed Afro. American group was quali- Twin City Sentinet
fied to get a charter. We aren't going to.
"I do not think -it is fair to call this a
night to his meeting, and we are going to racist campus," he said. "lknowtoomany
take care of Hollingsworth too."
people who share my concern. I do admit
Miss Griggs continued, "When and if with shame though, that there are some
(Continued from Page 1) .
we organized we will be glad to talk to students who share racist attitudes."
But most of the legislators expressed
I
College Relations Director
reservations about the wording of the
tI
c/o
Sheraton-Park
Hotel,
Washington,
D.C.
20008
resolution and the vagueness of some of
.
.
the "all- encompassing phrases."
One legislator, pointing out the differ •
ences of opinion between members of
student government, said that in"orderto
truly represent the student body, we will
have to find out their opinions."
Most of the opposition arose over the
wording of the second proposal. Long explained that this segment of the resolution
had been demanded by a Negro student.
"It's a statement of feeling, bellef and
I
purpose,'' he said.
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Junior Class's Carnival
Big Financial Success

By JEAN DETER.-

~oximately when

story courses
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Shows:
In Parkway' Plena

""

LAST

GRAN d Ia.OV (

1:15. 3:15- 5:15
7:20- 9:20
ADULTS ..... : $1.75

2

$5.98. SKIRTS. $5.98to$ 7.98
JUMPERS ••••• $9.98 to $}0.98
DRESSES ••• $10.98 to 816.98

WESKITS.

Regular $19.95 Leather Skirts,
Missessizes.8to 16 •••••••.. $14.98

DAYS!

STORyf"
•

-William Wolf.
CUE MAGAZINE

BRIN-G THIS AD IN FOR A 10% DISCOUNT.
THIS IS ]US T OUR WAY OF SAYING, "THANKS,
FOR SHOPPING AT SEARS!"

oskt\R

ER

ISears I

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
1:00- 3:02· 5:04
7:16. 9:23

SHOP AT SEARS
AND SAVE

------J.•

L.

-SEARS, ROEBUCK ·AND CO.

Shop

~t!SS:rifttgh

9:30 Ul.. D:IIO pj(,
Phoue '124-4461

P·\GE SL'X

Tuesda~·.
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STEVE'S
Italian Ristorante
Best in Italian Food
SPAGHEnl and PIZZA
ALSO AN AMERICAN MENU

Open 11:00 A. M. - 10:00 P. M.

CLOSED SUNDAY
112 Oakwood Drive
(ACROSS FROM THRUWAY SHOPPING CENTE:t)

We Invite All Wake. Forest
Students To Visit

STALEY'S
OPEN HEARTH
RESTAURANT
The house that service and quality
built- the favorite of Wake Forest students
and faculty. We specialize in steaks, short
orders, sandwiches and d~nners.
OUR NEW
Mon thru Thurs:
Fri.

and Sot:
Sun:

HOURS

7 A.M. til 1 A.M.
7 A.M. til 2 A.M.

8 A.M. til 12:00

2803 REYNOLDA ROAD

This Week On Campus

SCRA Will Sponsor
The Student Committee for Steve Rainey, freshman of Lex.
Responsible Action is sponsor- ington, won a second place tro.
ing an open forum in the main . phy with a 6-0 record.
loWlge of Reynolda Hall tonight
The negative team composed
at 7:30p.m.
.
_.of Janet Llttle, fr~shman of
The purpose
t~e meeh?g,' Monroe, and Steve Harvey, so.
James Warren, JUruo~ of Wm. phornore of Detroit, Mich., went
ston-Salern and chauman of 4- 2 at Appalachian.
SCRA, said, is for all students
Last weekend, the debate team
of the University to discuss
competed
in tournaments at the
freely the thingstheyare"tired
University ofSouthCarolinaand
of at the University."
The meeting, an open forum, Brown University.
has been the topic of two pre.
vious SCRA meetings.
Picasso Exhibit
. Warren said it will be a discussion about the monotonous
A collection of ceramics, posthings at the University which ters and graphics by the Span.
concern the students and also ish artist Pablo Picasso will be
about non. communication.
on display in DeTamble Gallery
The moderators oftheforum, until Nov. 17.
Warren said, will be the SCRA
The exhibit includes 58 ce.
members, a bi-racial group with
ramics and 30 graphics and pos15 members.
ters dealing with various subjects.

AL DILLARD, Manager.

Authentic

yes.

Sale Of Ads

A professor ofchurchhistory
at Vanderbilt University's Divinity School spoke yesterday
in Tribble Hall on "Young Luther."
Dr. Wilhelm Pauckalso spoke
yesterday at 8 p.m. in Winston
Hall on "The Genius of American Protestantism." The lecture was open to students, f~c
ulty and townspeople.
Pauck, who was born and educated in Germany, has served
as professor of church history
at Chicago Theological Seminary from 1926-1939; professor
of historical theology from 19391953; and professor of history,
1945-1953. He was professor of
church history at Union Theological Seminary from 19531967.
The lectures were sponsored
by the University's German and
religion departments.

Debate Meets
The University debate team
participated in two tournaments
Nov. 1-3.
At the Emory University tournament, Hu Odom, freshman of
Charlotte, and Victor Bowman,
freshman of Bluefield, W. Va.,
earned a 4-4 record.
At Appalachian State University, the debate team won·1oana
lost 2 debates. The affirmative
team, composed of Doug Qs.
borne, sophomore of Eden, and

Picasso began work on ceramics in 1946 when he moved to
the French Riviera. He said he
was attracted to the medium
because he could combine the
sculptural qualities of clay and
the illusory aspects of over.
painting without having to worry
about fading colors.

No Progress
Made In TV
Collectitm, Fund
No additional progress has
been made in collecting funds
for the new color television in
the East Lounge, according to
Ann Balls, sophomore of New.
town Sq., Pa.
Miss Balls said no money;
except the $100 collected when
the drive began five weeks ago
by donations in Johnson Dorm
and the cafeteria;· has been received. She needs $400 more in
order to reimburse the College
Union for the television in use
now. C.U. has paid for thetele.
vision already.
Miss Balls and Beth Eddins,
sophomore of Albemarle, volWlteered five weeks ago to raise
the money to reimburse C. U. for
the new televi!iiipn. They hav~
not yet started a fund raising
project, "but we hope to have
one begun by next week," Miss
Balls said.

PIC1\SSO ART WORKS ON EXIIIBJT IN DETAMBLE

W atanable Teaching
Asian Study Class

Dr. Courtland H. Davis Jr.,
professor of neurosurgery at
the Bowman Gray School of
Medicine, has been elected to
honorary membership in one of
the oldest and most highly regarded neurosurgical societies.

Dr. Shoichi Watanabe, asso- tion course will be Dr. Tai
ciate professor of philology at J en, head of the graduate school
Sophia University in Tokyo, Ja- of English at National Taiwan
pan, is now teaching the second University, and Dr. Ananda
section of an Asian studies Guruge, senior assistant seccourse at the University.
retary to the Minister of Edu.
The four. quarter co u r s e, cation and Cultural Affairs of
taught by four different profes." Ceylon.
sors, is being offered through a
Visiting Asian Professors pro- r·:-;o;.:;:.;:;.:::::::·:·=·=·:·=·=·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·=·=·=·:·=·=·.:,:.>:·.~·.···-·.0:·=·=·=·····=·=·=·::;:;:=:::::::=:=:::::::·:·:·=·=·=·=:1
ject sponsored by the Fulbright
FoWl dation.
Watanabe, who succeeds Dr.
\1\l
Marcelino A. Foronda of the ~
~
Philippines, will centerhispart
of the course on Japan's culTODAY
Friedberg, and Dr. J. Willis
tural history. He began teaching
8:00 -- Georgetown Forum:
Hurst: Heart Symposium at
last Tuesday.
"Aviation: Promotion and RegBowman Gray School of MediHe earned his bachelor's and ulation."
cine, October, 1968.
master's degree in English phil10:00 -- Japan 1968-1968:
10:00 ~- Ernest Bloch: The
ology at Sophia University. He "The Roots of Aggression."
Man and His Music: "Five Sketreceived his Ph. D. at Oxford
10:30 --New AspectsofLanches in Sepia," "Scherzo Fan.
University in England.
guage: ''Teaching High School tasque for Piano and Orches. ,
He has done further work in Students.''
tra," and "String Quartet No.
comparative philology at Mun5.'''
WEDNESDAY
ster University in Germanyand
8:00 -- Institute on Man and
SATURDAY
has written several books, including a history of English Science: "The City of Man in
5:00 a. Music at Sunset: Mu.
Historical Perspective."
grammar.
10:00 •• Library of Congress sic by Hindemith, cornmemo..
"Since the war, Japan is the Lectures: Poetry Readings and rating his birthday on Nov. 16,
only non. white industrial pow. Discussions with James Dickey, 1895.
8:30 -- Music Off the Beaten
er in the world," Watanabe Josephine Miles, and Elder OlPath: Classical music with corn.
said, "and today Japan has the son.
mentary by Mark Popkin of the ·•
largest gross national product
THURSDA:Y:.: ~:. .:: ··of . ~Y ,fi!lt~on after the United : ::'8l00~ .-.:.;<Whatr:M11St<iB(!' IDOne .N.c;
,, ' : School of the:Arts:
..
... lStates and Russia.
SUNDAY
10:00 -- U.S. ForeignPolicy:
Professors in the second se"Within
the
Communist
World."
mester of the Asian civiliza11:00-- Wake Forest Baptist
FRIDAY
Church
8:00 -- Special of the Week:
3:30 •• French Music and
From WFDD-FM, "Recent Ad- French Musicians: Works by
vances in Heart Surgery," with Milhaud.
Dr. Denton Cooley, Dr. Charles
4:00 -- Collectors Corner:
Beethoven's "Piano Sonata No.
4" Mozart's "Violin Concerto
in D major••; and Benda's Syrn.
phony in G major."
10:00 •• Music from Germa.
ny: Works by Schumann and
Schubert.

Elections to honorary membership in· the organization is
reserved for outstanding neurosurgeons over the w o r 1d.
Fewer than 20Arnericanneuro.
surgeons have been elected dur.
ing the organization's 42 years
of existence. Davis is the first
from North Carolina to be so
honored.
Organized in 1926, the Society of British Neurological Surgeons limits its active rnem.
bership to 85 neurosurgeons.
Its principal aim is "the study
and advancement of neurology,
particularly of those problems
which concern the surgeon."
Davis earlier this year was
elected president- elect of the
Neurosurgical Societyof.Arnerica. This society's emphasis on
the international exchange of
neurosurgical information has
led to two joint meetings in re.
cent years with the British
society.

,----ih~-~
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UP

tt's handsomely authentic tn every Hne bt•
cause it comes from the natural shoulder
leader, Madisonai're. But nobody will ever call
It dull because it's a bold and vibrant windowp<:~ne suit offered in all the leading shades of
fall '68. Drop in, try one on and step out with

1h41 leaders.

-

Reynolda :\1anor Shopping Center
also downtown at Fourth & Cherry

DRESSES by .. the Young Edwardian
and Charlie's Girls
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MONDAY

C.l.l?

7:55 -- Focusing of the Arts:
Preview of local arts events for
the week.
8:00 -- Campus Report: Re.
port on Wake Forest activities.
8:15-- Wake Forest Sports:
Report on WakeForestandACC
sports events.
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You're sure of yourself when you have
Bidette. Here is a soft, safe cloth protmo•JSIEinea with soothing lotion,' that
cleans and refreshes ... swiftly banishee
odor and diseom fort.
Use Bidette for intimate cleanline..
at work, at Led lime, during menstrua~
while traveling, or whenever
stress or acthity creates the
reassurance.
for individually foil·wrapped
ta .. posllDie Bidetrc in the new easy.t0:
folded towelettes ... at
!drugstore in one rlozen and economy
il'•c:Kag.es. For lovely re-fillable Purse.
with .3 Bidclte and literature,
25¢ with Cl'll r•on.

GIR
•

•

Kristen Vaughan

Phone 725-6153

Looking For A
Christmas Gift?·
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JUST IN !
Our new UP
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PHOTO BY MCNEILL

Surgeons Society
llonors Medical
School Professor

He was notified last week that
he has been named an honorary
member oftheSocietyofBritish
Neurological Surgeons.

t

The University Publications
Board last week voted to take
steps to enforce its regulation
of advertising sold in the name
of the University.
The board decided to report
any unapproved sales of ads to
the University administration,
with recommendations that administrators request nonpay.
ment of the ads.
A memorandum is beingprepared for distribution to earn.
pus organizations, administra.
tors and to the Winston-Salem
merchants associations inform.
ing them of the board•s policy,
Merchants will be urged not to
pay for unapproved ads.
The board has the authority '
to regulate all sales of ads by
student organizations or in the
name of the University.
In other business, the board
elected officers for the 196869 year. They are president,
Linda Carter, editorofOldGold
& Black; vice president, Bar.
bara Brazil, editor of the How.
ler; and secretary-treasurer, ,
Nancy Cummings, co-business
manager of the Howler.
The publications board is
composed of the editors, business managers and faculty ad..
visors of the three official stu.
dent publications, the treasur.
er of the University and the
president of the student body.

o!

Pauck Speaks

y.

To.R~Iate

Open Forum Tonight

(Across from Reynolda Manor)

PA3-9703

Pub Board

.

I
I

.235 West Fourth Street, Winsto,n-Salem, N. C. 27J 03
i
i.-.....041. .04-IOII(-~-~~~,_.,_~~~~1411D-1

WJ'cla BiJette

ir~

your purs~, :rou need
ntuer be ill doubr/

Younc• Dru1 Ptoduc11 Corp.
Dept. 2·68, P.O. Bo• 2300

A Portrait Would Make A Perfect Gift For
Those You L')Ve •.• The Folks Back Home or
Your Girl or Boy Friend. Think About lt. ..
And Come See US !

-

11

G.P.O. New York,N.Y.lOOOl
I enclo•~ 2st to cover rOttace
and tundlinr. Send Bldelto
Pur~e-Pack, umple• and llteratwe.

N•rnc'--------

McNABB STUDIO

Addr"'---------

ON TH& CAMPUS

Cltr-!l•te___Zip C o d c -

WAm
FoREST
.
. COLLEGE
..

Collcc

,.

Phone 72.1-4640

•.
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The National Collegiate Ath- hours not worked in addition to
letic Association made another the ones mentioned before.
impressive demonstration of its
The payments that the LaSalle
great power recently by placing freshman coach made amounted
LaSalle, St. Bonaventure, Flor- to about . 75 and according to
ida State, Pan American, and Harding, were made withouthis
Utah State on probation because consent. Although there has been
of alleged violations of the NC. soeculation about the fantastic
payments the athletes received,
AA code.
Although the NCAA always it is doubtful that they could
gets great publicity for its strict have amounted to much since
the LaSalle. coach as recently
reprimands, about the only penalty that the schools must face as two years ago received such
little salary that he bad to take
in addition to some embarrassan additional job at a Philadelment is that they will not be allowed to participate in post sea- phia high school.
In the other violations. St.
son tournaments.
Since all the violations except Bonaventure was penalized beUtah State's were committed by cause it paid the expenses of a
recruiting prospect down to Ra.
the basketball teams of the var.
ious colleges, it is appropriate leigh last year to see the Bon.
that these squads will be the nies play in the NCAA tourna.
ment. The prospect, Tom Riker,
ones to suffer the greatest hardships. This is about the only was probably so unimpressed
point that can be made in favor of with the Bonnies• lackluster
performance that he decided to
the NCAA's move.
LaSalle's two year probation attend South Carolina
The NCAA found Florida State
was one of the strictest of all
the penalties that the NCAA dol. guilty of conducting practices
ed out and was probably the for recruits and taking them on
most controversial situation as · sightseeing tours. Pan American violated the NCAA code by
well.
The NCAA actions against holding out • of - season pracLaSalle were primarily based tices, giving athletes financial
on some rash ·actions and state. aid, and holding tryouts for re.
ments by f o r m e r basketball crnits, while Utah state was
placed on indefinite probation
·coach Jim Harding.
After a sound trouncing by a for various illegal practices.
One must wonder why such
poor Providence team, Harding
angrily told his players that he small schools as LaSalle, St.
would revoke their scholarships Bonaventure, andPanAmerican
if they did not perform better were punished· and the larger
in future games. Later in the Big Ten, Big Eight, and Southseason two players who saw eastern Conference schools left
little game action either quit alone.
the squad or were forced to quit
It is unlikely that these
by Harding's tough practices schools never commit violations
and tne coach quickly revoked because such incidents could
their scholarships.
even be found in the Wake Forest
The NCAA soon informed La. athletic department. The only
Salle Athletic Director Jim Hen- reason that these schools get
ry that LaSalle could not take away with such practices is that
' away the scholarships even they aremoretactfulaboutcom.
though the players had;q!lite.t:.:e mitting them·. :. -· .J :-~ team, Henry then gave the play. c·,,It isc:ha:rc:t.toibel:feve tlUWBig
ers their scholarships back say. Ten football players can support
ing that he had read but did not a wife and a couple of children
understand the NCAA's rules. without additional assistance
from the school. Whyshouldthe
Anyone who has ever read alumnae of the larger schools
some of the NCAA rules can be allowed toflyrecruitingpro.
appreciate Henry's problem. In spects all over the country
fact, the 1.6 rule is so compli- when St. Bonaventure can not
cated that a computer is almost even fly a prospect to see an
needed to decide whether a boy N C A A basketball tournament
is eligible to play collegiate game?
•1 sports at a particular school.
Maybe the NCAA was trying
Although no harm had been to warn the other schools by
done by any of LaSalle's ac. punishing these five colleges.
tions, the NCAAsentadetective Unfortunately, the illegal practo investigate the LaSalle ath- tices will continue as long as
letic department.
the schools think they can get
away with it.
The detective uncoveredsuch
The NCAA should rewrite
serious violations as thefresh. their code so that the average
man coach making token pay. athletic director can understand
ments to freshmen players for it without need for a computer
outstanding performances and and curb some of the alumnae
the school paying athletes for activities of the larger schools.
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Leo Hart Leads Offense-Minded Duke ·
In Quest For ACC Win Over Wake
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Ron Jurewicz llauls In Pass

By DOUG lllJCKLEY
· The Wake Forest women's
field hockey team closed out a
2.2.2 season with a 1-1 tie
against arch-rival Salem in an
away game last Wednesday.
The tie was a small measure
of revenge for the Salemites who
were soundly trounced, 3-0 a
week earlier on the Wake pl~Y
ing field.
Although clearly outplayed by
Salem in the first half, the Deac.
ettes left the field with a 1-0
lead at halftime. The Wake goal
came whenKayStoudenmire
took a pass on acornerplayand
rifled a shot past the helpless
Salem goalie.
The Salemites, who spent

most of the first half peppering position.
away at the Wake goalie, Jo FurTwice during the perild, the
guson, had several near misses Deacettes had goals nullified
on shots by Vickie Melee and because of rule violations. The
Sandy McGlinn, but could not first goal that was disallowed
score a goal. 'llh.e defensive ef- came when ·Miss Sullivan slapforts of Janice Sullivan, Barbara ped a 40 foot shot past a stunned
Tabor, Audrey Britton, and Salem goalie. Unfortunately, the
Jenny Jones were the prime goal did not count because the
reason for Salem's failure to shot was outside the scoring
score.
circle. The other goal was nulOddly enough, the Wake coeds lified late in the game because
dominated the second half of the of a penalty against the coeds
game, but Salem was able to ac. in the scoring area.
count for the only goal of the
Earlier in the week, the Deacperiod.
ettes tied the University of
The Salem goal came with North Carolina at Greensboro.
about 10 minutes to play when
Miss Melee scored on a close
range shot from her left inner

years: gave Duke itsworstphy: threesome With 20 grabs.
sica! mauling of the season.
Devils Miss Calabrese
Thus, the Blue Devils went
into the Georgia Tech contest
Unfortunately, Jay Calabrese
at Durham with an injury-rid. is gone. Calabrese battereden.
dled team. Their upset win over emy defenses for over 1 800
Tech must be regarded as their yards in his remarkable th~ee.
high point of the season.
year career, and DonBaglienis
0 ffensi vel y, Harp likes to the only experienced monogram
''ground'em out," butthisyear winner to return. Sophs John
he just does not have the equip. Cappellano, Phil Asack, and Wes
ment for such an attack. None. Chesson, have supplied the other
theless, it is very possible that running power.
Duke has found its best field . Beca~e of Hart's impressgeneral since Sonny Jurgenson. 1ve passmg c r eden ti a Is the
In eight games, sophomore Duke runners have not car'ried
Leo Hart has shown himself to the burden of the Blue Devil of.
be oneofthe coolest performers fense, but another factor which
in the ACC, so cool, that he is discourages a strong running
leading the ACC in the passing game is the inexperience of the
department. Hart has to be the Duke offensive line.
most pleasant surprise of the
season for Harp and his assistants.
Young Hart is complemented
by an array of fine receivers in
flanker Marc Courtillet, tight
end Jim Dearth, and Wide end
Henley Car~er. This experienced trio caught 45 passes in
'67 with Dearth leading the

Wake Forest students
have the opportunity to go to
the Wake Forest • Duke
game at Wallace Wade Sta.
dium in Durham Saturday
for a reduced rate.
Wake Forest students are
able to purchase tickets for
the game at half-price.
Deacon students maybuy
tickets at the athletic ticket
office in the gym for $3.00.
A regular ticket bought at
the gate would cost $6.00.
Ticket office hours are
from 8:30to 5:30. However,
anyone desiring a ticket
must buy it before noon
Friday.
These tickets are good
for Wake Forest students
only, and not for dates not
from Wake Forest.

J.B. Edwards and Ken Bombard are anchored at guard and
tackle posts, respectively. Bob
Morris has replacedlastyear•s
fine All-ACC center, Mike Murphy. Don Gunter, Ken Homa, and
Gene DeBolt are other linemen
seeing much action.
The Blue Devil's defensive
line was also hard bit by grad.
uation. George Joseph and Dan
Rose are at the defensive end
spots while Frank Zirkle and
Frank Lilly man the tackle
posts. Chuck Grace and Joe
Compitello have seen service at
middle guard.
Both 196'7 starting lineback.
ers return to provide the de.
fense with their strongest department.

READY
FOR A CHANGE ?
visit

The

Pub

The place
with your
beverage
916 Burke Street
Next to "City Beverage"
PA2·2774

PASCHAL .SHOE REPAIR

Varsity-Frosh Game
:Adopts Neu; Format

Est. 1931
PARKWAY PLAZA

REYNIJLDA MANOR

SHOPPING CENTERS.

PA 56361

More comfort, lonB.e.;, l'"ear, better looks·.

The format was changed in
hopes that it might make for a
m o r e exciting game. Also,
Packer hopes that the · game
might create a spirit of com.
petition among the classes as
well as the players.
The Deacons have beenprac.
ticing since October 15, ready•
ing for the opening game of the
season against Florida Southern
on November 30 at the Coliseum
A public scrimmage was held
last Saturday morning in the
gym as part of the University's
Homecoming activities.

The annual, pre-season Wake
Forest varsity • freshman game
will not be played this year. But
that doesn't mean you won't be
able to see the Deacons in action before the regular season
starts.
Replacing the varsity. freshman game Will be a contest
which should be twice as excit.
ing. For the first time, the
freshmen and sophomores will
meet the juniors and seniors.
This game will be played
Monday: night, November 25, at
the Memorial Coliseum.
Freshman coach Neil Johnston will handle the team com- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
posed of the freshmen and ·
sophomores w hi 1e assistant
• • •.
varsity coach Billy Packer will
work with the juniors and sen.
iors.
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in every job!

Is 'it possible to be

passed by at 30?

Absolutely. If you're a 30-year-old engineer who's
failed to keep up with the.lotest developments in his
field.
Because Western Electric's an acknowledged industrial leader in graduate engineering training, that's
one worry our engineers don't hove. Our nearlycompleted Corporate Education Center near Prince~
ton, N. J., for instance, will have a resident staff of
over 100. More than 310 engineering courses will be

offered, and about 2,400 engineers will study there
in 1969. It's the most advanced facility of its kind.
Ask oround. You'll find that when it comes to antic!·
paling change, Western Electric is way out in front.
And we make every effort to keep our engineers there
too. See our recruiter or write <;:allege Relations,
222 Broadway, New York,.N. Y. 10038.
·
A lot of study, and hard w~rk, neyer_hurt anyone.

@ Wesrern Electric
MANUFACTURING &SUPPLY UNIT Of THE BELL SYSTEM

.AN EQUAL OPPORTUNIJY EMPI.OIER

LAUNDRY and
DRY CLEANING
"On The Campus"

GIRLS - JOHNSON DORM
BOYS • TAYLOR DORM
Mr. Bob Beamer, Manager

.

Duke University's head football coach, Tom Harp, said at
the beginning of the fall campaign, "We'll have to scratch
and scramble. We have little or
no depth."
Losing twenty. five lettermen
created huge gaps for Harp and
his assi~tants, and the only
strong and secure positions prior to the '68 season were re.
ceiving and linebacking. How.
ever, Harp has done a com.
mendable jobinjugglingsomeof
his most talented performers
into new positions.
Duke has netted two ACC victories so far this year, includ.
ing wins over Maryland and
South Carolina, but the Dukemen have not fared well against
non-conference opponents.
Ron Johnson and the Wolverines from Michigan clobbered
Duke in their second outing of
the season. Duke has had its
share of injuries, but a revenge.
ful Army squad, irate over two
embarrassing losses in as many

Deaceues Gain Tie With Salem
'
Finish Season With 2-2-2 Mark

~~
..,

.

.

XL CLEANERS
EXCELS
IN PROFESSIONAL
DRY CLE-ANING
and
SHIRT LAUNDERING
3001 North Cherry ~ Near the Campus

by

S'PQid.et '

Just say u Charge itf'

KAY JEWELERS
21<1 W. Fourth St. 725-4266
13 W. Fourth St. 725·0222
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Fearless Forecasts
liPTON

Game

(-11-26-3)

Wake ForPst at Duke
Georgia at Auburn
Purdue at ~lie higan State
,\Jabama at \liami (Fla.)
Florida State at N.C. Stat!'
:\lissouri at 01\lahoma
Oregon State at Suuth<>rn Cal
Texas at Tct:
l'CL\ at Washington
l:J:\( • at C lPmson

Wake
Georgia
Purdue
Alabama
N.c. State
Missouri
Oregon St.
Texas
Washington
Clemson

"]14.·

SINK
(38-29-3)

(31-36-3)

Wake
Auburn
Pubum
Miami
Fla. St.
Oklahoma

Wake
Georgia
Purdue
1\liami
N.C. State
Oklahoma

usc
Tl'xas
washington
Clemson

.

...

SPORTS ED! TOR

Texas
Washington
Clemson
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Suggs Overcomes Weather, Wake;
Deacs Fall To Gamecocks, 34-21
By RIC liARD SINK

usc

,

"''

The Wake F o res t football
team was as bad as the weather
Saturday afternoon at Groves
Stadium as South Carolina quarterback Tommy Suggs passed
through the rain and wind for
four first-half touchdownS to
lead the Gamecocks to a 34-21
win over the Deacons.
A poor performance by Wake
quarterback Freddie Summers
definitely hurt the Deacon attack.
Summers threw five interceptions in the first half, then
sat out most of the second half
in favor of second-string quar.
terback Dave Connors.
Summers obviously had trouble throwing the slick ball, but
Suggs must not have. Following
the opening kickoff and a Wake
Forest punt, Suggs went to work
in directing the Gamecocks 70
yards for a 7-0 lead.
Two fourth-down plays highlighted the drive, with the last
one accounting for the six points.
On fourth down at the Wake 48,

Suggs ran a quarterback sneak
up the middle for the first down.
Six plays later on fourth-and.
two, Suggs found Johnny Greg.
ory wide open in the right nat
for a 25- yard touchdown.
Billy DuPre soccer - kicked
the extra point, and with 7:57
left in the first period, South
Carolina had a lead it never
relinquished.
On the second play after the
kickoff, defensive back Pat Wat.
son intercepted his first of
four pass interceptions of the
day and returned it 19 yards
to the Wake 21.
Gregory Again
Two plays after the intercep.
tion, Gregory again made fools
of the Deacon defensive backs,
running the same pattern and
catching a 14-yard pass from
Suggs for the TD. DuPre kicked
the extra point.
Early in the second period,
Wake played give-away. Digit
Laugh:.-idge tried to field a high
Gamecock punt without calling
for a fair catch, but the wet

ball slipped through his hands
and USC recovered.
A face-guarding call moved
the ball from the Wake 37 to
the seven. On the second play,
tight end Doug Hamrick ran
around in the end zone before
h~ fi~lly. got open, and Suggs
hit him wtth the pass covering
seven yards.
The extra point attempt was
blocked so the score held at
20-0.
Another interception led to
the fourth Gamecock touchdown
of the first half. Watson again
intercepted the pass, and ran
16 yards to the Wake 46.
Five plays later USC made it
26-0 on Suggs' fourth touch.
down pass of the first half. He
connected with Gregory from
the eight. yard line for Gregory's third touchdown of the
day. A two-point conversion
failed.
Now the Deacons decided they
wanted in on the fun, and scored
a touchdown of their own. Two
long passes to Ron Jurewicz
and Jack Dolbin set up the six
points.
.

Wake Loss To Gan1ecocks
Guarantees Losing Season

Jimmy Johnson got the touch.
down from two yards out. Soc.
cer.style kicker Tom Deacon
booted the extra point, and with
6:14 left in the half, the score
was 26-7.
Wake Forest scored first in
the second half to cut the lead
to 12 points and to excite the
Deacon faithful who hadn't left
at halftime.
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Surprise
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TO

VICTORY!

and Philco Bendix
SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY
DOUBLE LOAD WASH .............. 30C
DRY ··· ..TEN MINUTES ............ lOt
325 E. POLO
(Near Cherry St.)
Closest Self-Service Laundry
N ea r.Campus.

If you are a follower of week,

ly wire service .football. polls,
you know that every week during the football season the Associated Press and the United
Press International rate the rna.
jar college football teams in the
United States.
If you happened to look at the
AP ratings last week, you no.
ticed that Southern Cal was
number one, Ohio State was
second, and so on down the line
until the number twenty team
was given.
And if you were a very care.
ful observer last week, you
happened to notice that there
under the heading "among oth.
ers receiving votes included"
was Wake Forest, a team with
a 2-4-1 record.
The Deacons were finally get.
ting some overdue recognition.

A DATEI

Are you tireo of the frustrating trial and error tactics of blind dates and going from club
to club, dance to dance. You owe it to yourself to get off the streets and into the
love seat.
Evaluate Compu-Date:
A dating service that uses extensive psychological testing and scientific analysis by thelatest IBM computers to determine mutually perfect matches.
A dating service corporatlon co\·ennp: the North Carolina educational complex with
1ts headquarters in Rale"igh. Ext·~~~~~e participation has already beg~n at the Univcr:;ity of North Carolina, N. ::. State, Duke, St. Mary's, Peace Mered1th, Salem and
the Umversity of North Coml1na at Greensboro. (The S. G. of UNC-G is backing
Compu-Date.)

A dating service formed for adventurous people who like to meet people but rarely
seem to meet the "'right'" people.

Rumors spread around campus last week that the Wake
Forest football team would be
invited to the Sun Bowl if it
could win its last three games.
Supposedly, the Liberty Bowl
was also interested.
Wake Forest students were
curious to know if such rumors
were true or not. Now students
needn't worry.
If a bowl was ever really interested in having Wake Forest
as a participant this year, it
isn't now.
Before Saturday one could
have argued that the Deacons
should have been undefeated
rather than 2- 4-1. All the losses and the tie could have gone
in the Deacs' favor.
But Saturday the Deacons did
away with all talk concerning
bowls. For the first time this
season Wake Forest was never
really in the game.
An underdog, fired- up squad
of Gamecocks from South Car.
olina smeared the Deacons into
the mud of Groves Stadium to
claim a 34-21 victory.
The Deacon pass defense;
which once led the nation, led
the Gamecocks to victory, giving up four touchdowns, The
Wa k e rushing defense was
pushed all over the wet field
as the South Carolina offensive
line was able to open gaping
holes for 209 yards rushing.
Offensively, the Deacs
weren't much better. The backs
were able to pick up only 77
yards net rushing. Quarterback
· Freddie Summers, who completed only six passes to his
teammates, threw five passes
into Gamecock hands in just the
first half, four of those to Pat
Watson.
Connors Plays
With five minutes and 14
seconds gone in the second half,
Wake Forest bead coach Bill
Tate wisely jerked Summers
in favor of reserve quarterback
Dave Connors. But by that time
the Wake Forest cause was
lost.
As Tate said after the game,
"This is the worst game a Wake
Forest team has played in four
or five years. It was the worst
team effort we've had."
Never has Tate spoken truer
words.
With the defeat the Deacons
are now assuredofabelow-.500
season for the fourth straight
year. Tate's first season here
saw Wake go 5-5, but since then
the football team has been 3. 7,
3-7, and 4-6.
The best the Deacons can do
this year is 4-5-1, but this may

For nice things to wear
and· relaxed suburban
shopping
visit

Find those members of the opposite sex that interest a~d excite you, and are interested
and excited by yoo.
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had accidentally blown his whis.
tle beforethestartoftheplay.
Therefore, the play didn't count.
An exchange of fumbles deep
in Wake Forest territory led to
the final Gamecock TD. USC
moved 22 yards in three plays
with Suggs running for 21 of
the yards. Warren Muir scored
from the one.

vo

Cl,vmer Scores

Suggs ran the roll-out for a
two.point
conversion, and the
Laughridge's 34- yard punt
return to the SC 19 set up the Gamecocks led 34-14.
score. An interference call in
The final touchdown came
the end zone on third down on with o n 1y a few spectators
a pass from Connors to Fred watching. Connors led the Wake
Angerman gave Wake the ball drive in the final minute, mov.
on the one.
ing 44 yards in eight plays.
Lee Clymer dived over for
A 12.-yard pass to Don Kobos
the six points, and Deacon's
and a 13-yarder to Tom Gavin
kick made it 26-14.
Later in · the third quarter, set up Eddie Arrington's touchSouth Carolina was on its 15 down on an eigbt. yard pass
when a pitchout by Suggs was from Connors. Deacon com.
pl_eted the scoring for the day
tumbled by Rudy Holloman and w1th the extra point making the
recovered by Wake. But the final score read 34-21.
officials brought the ball back
to the line of scrimmage and
South Carolina is now 3-3 in
ruled no play.
the ACC and 3-5 overall. Wake
It was explained after the Forest is 2-2-1 in the confergame that one of the officials ence and 2-5-1 in all games.
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INVITE YOU TO DINE WITH THEM TODAY OR ANY
DAY AT YOUR CONVENIENCE - AT ANY ONE OF
THEm FIVE LOCATIONS

Ex-cellent Food, Service, and
Satisfaction

By RICH..fllD SINK

LI:\E GIVES Sl':'\1:\lERS GOOD PASS PROTECTION AGAINST TilE BOILERMAKERS

T

WINSTON-SALEM
A22. North Cherry St.
P'kw'y Pl~za Shoppin·gCenter
Knollwood at Thruway

GREENSBORO
Friendly Shopping Center
RALEIGH
North Hills Shopping Center
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HOURS
2 P.M. 12 P.M. WEEKDAYS
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